
 

 

M 07.09.1982 unmarried

Military status: no

objective

  

My immediate one is that of gaining the position of Editor to some on-line Press agency 
(Romanian  or  foreign),  interested  in  areas  such  as:  social,  sanitary  -  medical  and/or 
student life. As for the distant one, that is to gain the position of Editor-in-Chief at some 
Romanian cultural magazine.

Desired Salary: 500,00 EURO / month

Benefits: n/a

Job Type: Part time, Full time, Project Based

Department: Human Resources, Public Relations, Secretary, Mass 
Media/Journalism/Graphics/DTP, Advertising, Education/Training/Art&Culture, 
Government/Policy Making/Think Tanks, Internet/eCommerce/New Media, 
Printing/Publishing, Translations

Career Level: MID-LEVEL

Availability: 01.06.2008

work 
experienc

e

  

EX-MEMBER AND EX-ADJUNCT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF TO 
ATENTIE!INFO 01.05.2006 - 18.10.2007 

Company:The Romanian Association for Social Informing and Involvement

Working city: Bucuresti

Salary: 0

Departament: mass media/journalism/graphics/dtp

Company activity field : The sole purpose of this purely voluntary and non-profit e-media 
Romanian project ('Atentie!Info', i.e.) is that of elevating the quality of life for the 
(average, i.e.) Romanian citizen; citizen which is always put face-to-face with life's 
hardships with Romanian specificity. In other words, this type of elevation is translatable 



only via bringing forward original and highly detailed(!) information to the reader.
Unfortunately, I have seen myself needed to renounce my position as adjunct editor-in-
chief because of the lack of willingness for better communication on my former team's 
behalf; team which I coordinated for a few months. And, as of October 2007, their total 
lack of involvement within the project convinced me that I should rethink my priorities.

Responsibilities:

I wrote statistics and articles, and took interviews to some of the the Romanian 
VIPs, at least within the earlier mentioned project.As for the articles themselves, 
those are grouped by various categories: social, judicial, educational and cultural 
(the  -  Romanian,  i.e.  -  theaters  and  museums  issue,  as  well  as  that  of  the 
publishing houses with Humanist profile), professional Web journalism and so on.

Recommendation:

Mrs.  Mariana  Arseni,  lady  president  of  ARIIS  and  current  Editor-in-Chief  of 
'Atentie!Info'

Achievements:

It had been allocated to me a sub-section which dealt with the earlier mentioned 
issues,  but  it  end-up as  part  of  the  'Life  in  Romania'  ('Viata  in  Romania',  Ro.) 
section. As for the team itself, it consisted in 6 contributors.

Benefits:

n/a

education

  

Studies:

University of Bucharest, the Faculty of Letters (DL, Distance Learning), Romanian 
- English

n/a

Courses, certificates & awards

IT&C  (Informational  Technology),  the  'Floreasca'  Emergency  Hospital  /  1997, 
April / Graduation diploma.

abilities

  

Foreign Languages(writing/speech/reading):

english (advanced,advanced,advanced)

french (medium,medium,advanced)

italian (medium,medium,medium)

german (beginner,medium,medium)

spanish (beginner,beginner,medium)

PC Skills:

- HTML / CSS (28 months) -- Usually, I build in HTML, but at an intermediate level. As 



for  CSS,  I  still  experiment.

-  Website  (26  months).

- Java Script (16 months) -- I still experiment with JavaScript codes such as: pop-
under,  E-mail  and  text  forms,  buttons  and  background  color  shifting.

- 'MS Office' (10 years) -- Recently, I opted for the 'OpenOffice' Package (15 months 
exp).

Other skills or details that are relevant to your CV

- Magazines (6 - 24 months) -- With the on-line type of magazines, I have a rich 
experience, given being the fact that I have written and edited articles and columns 
for the IT&C segment up to the: social,  macro-economics, sanitary - medical and 
culture  ones.

All  of  these  can  be  found  within  the  pages  of  the  following  on-line  Romanian 
magazines: 'Atentie!Info', '10%' (e-zine of the ONPHR Federation), 'Conta', 'iTurism', 
'CD Forum', 'Media Express' and last, but not least, within those of 'Stiletto'.

mini 
interview

  

1. Which was your biggest professional achievement?

A concrete achievement, in numbers, I do not have, but I equally consider it as  
achievement, the accumulation of various journalistic know-how during the past 3  
years,  since I  write  for  various  Romanian on-line  magazines  with such different  
profiles.

2. Which was your biggest setback? 

My sole  professional  failure  thus  far  had  been that  of  'Stiletto',  where  I  had  a  
personality conflict with my editor-in-chief. Yet, I believe that sufficient time had 
passed and that I have optimally matured myself to start over.

3. Where do you see yourself 5 years from now?

Within the next 5 years, I believe that I am to advance to the position of Editor-in-
Chief at some Romanian magazine with sanitary - medical theme.

4. What's your biggest dream? Describe your ideal career

My career ideal is that of getting acknowledged on national prose and lyric levels, as 
well as to own a mass-media company of written or televised Press.

5. What job do you consider to suit you best?

I believe that the Documentary Editor suits me best.

6. Describe your ideal company.

In a mass-media company I would very much like to work, namely in one of written  
Press, but I am also fond of the televised one.

7. Which is the department you would like to work in (you can make only one choice)? 



Explain why do you consider that you are right for the job and why you made that choice! 

I would be best suited as an Editor-in-Chief within the Press Department of any of  
the e-magazines with sanitary - medical theme because it represents me, especially  
due to my difficile health condition.

8. Give a detailed description of your personality (hobbies, hopes, the things that 
motivate you, your lifestyle and workstyle, etc ).

A)  Attitude  &  Temperament  :

a) Empathetic -- I must exhibit a strong empathic feeling towards my colleagues, as  
it  is  to  be  expected  from  any  team  leader.
b)  Adaptable  --  I  am highly  adaptable.  Yet,  I  have  some  very  high  standards.
c) Patient -- I can truly say about myself that I am very self-disciplined, especially 
when  it  comes  to  relate  with  members  of  my  team.
d) Communicative -- Although I do much better in writing, I made notable progress 
as  speech  is  concerned,  as  well.

B)  Hobbies  :

a)  Editing  of  columns  from  the  earlier  mentioned  areas;  especially  from  the 
worldwide Sci-Fi culture (see: 'Pro-Scris', Ro. - 'OutCast', En. - under the alias of 
Virgona  Vilius).
b) Translating and adapting featured and animated movies alike that are very close  
to  my  heart,  as  well  as  quality  science  documentaries.
c) Editing of comic - books of foreign origin. At the moment, I have my project in 
course  of  developing;  it  is  an  old  saga.

C)  Driving  Force  :  The  Unknown  and  the  Difficult.

D) Life Style : My biorhythm is a pretty balanced one, I might say. For instance, I  
work from 10:30 AM till 10:30 - 11:30 PM. In rest, as extra-professional activities, I  
already  stated  my  hobbies  because  I  cannot  do  more.

E) Deep Aspiration(-s) : That of becoming a prolific writer and lyricist, aside my 
profile as an e-journalist.


